Turning

December 30 • Traditional Worship

Our Pastors:
•Lead Pastor Andy Payton leadpastor@methodisttemple.church
•Associate Pastor JillAnn Knonenborg associatepastor@methodisttemple.church
Sunday Morning Volunteers:
•Ushers (12/30): Greg & Linda Stilwell, captains; Chuck Taylor, Jacque Hardin, Nelson & Joyse Rivers
•Greeters (12/30): Tom Harvey, Mary Lockett, Carla Bolin
*An usher remains in the Narthex during worship. Please reach out to them with any questions or special needs you may have. They are
happy to assist!
Additional Information
•Today’s Sanctuary flowers given by Pat Barsumian to the glory of God in memory of Trista Barsumian- Angel.
•Today’s choral selections are provided by the Temple Choir under the direction of Don Travis. Organist: Barbara Waite. Special Music by Chris
Travis.

ORDER OF WORSHIP
PRE-SERVICE MUSIC 

WELCOME
PRELUDE 

“I Saw Three Ships” by A. Shows

CALL TO WORSHIP
Leader: The Magi waited and watched, knowing something wondrous was about to appear.
People: We waited for the birth of Jesus; now something wondrous has taken root.
Leader: May we celebrate the light that God’s love brings into our lives, bright as a star.
People: Let this time together make us God’s light for the world.
CHORAL INTROIT 
†

CHIMES & SERVICES OF LIGHT

†

FIRST HYMN UMH #251

†

PASSING OF THE PEACE
Leader: I see Christ in you.
All: And also in you.
Leader: Please turn to those around you and celebrate the presence of Christ.

““O Come, All Ye Faithful”

“Go, Tell It on the Mountain”

SPECIAL MUSIC “When Love Was Born” by Herms, Schultz, Lewis
CALL TO PRAYER
Leader: The Lord be with you.
People: And also with you.
Leader: Let us listen for God in the silence.
PASTORAL PRAYER
All: Light of God, illumine the path that leads us to healing, hope, and salvation. Shine so brightly in this place that we marvel in awe, and all
are changed. And now, O God, hear us as we pray, each in our own hearts and our own ways...
GIVING OFFERING 

†
DOXOLOGY the congregation stands as the Ushers return the offering to the Altar. 
ANTHEM
KIDZ MOMENT

SCRIPTURE READING 	

“Resonet in Laudibus” by A. Shows
#94 in Hymnal
“Mary Did You Know?” by Buddy Green/Jack Schrader

Matthew 2:7-11

Then Herod secretly called for the wise men and learned from them the exact time when the star had appeared. 8 Then he sent them to Bethlehem,
saying, “Go and search diligently for the child; and when you have found him, bring me word so that I may also go and pay him homage.” 9 When
they had heard the king, they set out; and there, ahead of them, went the star that they had seen at its rising; until it stopped over the place where the
child was. 10 When they saw that the star had stopped,[c] they were overwhelmed with joy. 11 On entering the house, they saw the child with Mary his
mother; and they knelt down and paid him homage. Then, opening their treasure chests, they offered him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.
Leader: Praise God for the hearing of these sacred words.
All: Thanks be to God.
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SCRIPTURE RESPONSE TFWS #2092
MESSAGE by Pastor JillAnn Knonenborg

“Like a Child” by Daniel Charles Damon
Three Gifts

So my earliest conscience memory of Christmas comes from when I was four or five years old; and I’m sure my family would be so happy I’m telling
this story. It was Christmas morning and we were at my grandmother’s house in Michigan, complete with a twelve foot tall Christmas tree with all
the gold lights. A mountain of presence was placed at my feet which I proceeded to of course tear into like a tornado; and that first present was a
sweater- not exactly a four year old dream gift. That was OK. I was OK. I went on to the next one and it was also a sweater. And then the next one
was tights. And so it went through all those bags and boxes until my beautiful gifts lay strewn all across the living room floor. And I remember so
clearly, I looked up at my mom and said, ‘Is that it?’ Dissatisfied consumerism of a four year old. I think many of us feel the same way. A week after
Christmas, after all the preparation and the singing and the sermons promising some miracle is coming, Christmas Day finally comes. Once we open
the presents and we eat the food, we might find ourselves asking was that it? Peace didn’t come to Earth. That one member of my family was still
a jerk at Christmas dinner. The only thing that’s different than usual is that my credit score has taken a significant dip in the past month. It was nice
but did this Christmas thing matter at all? What I hope to make clear in the next 10 minutes or so is that yes Christmas does matter to you and me,
here and now. When the ornaments go back into storage and the after Christmas sales and celebrating and learning about Jesus’s birth can mean
everything.
Will you pray with me? Gracious God as I strive to deliver your message this morning, may you increase and we decrease. For it is written that only in
giving up our lives will we find them. Amen.
You may have noticed on the screen and on the front of your bulletin that it says Epiphany which you might also be aware isn’t actually until next
week. But I made the executive decision for us to celebrate epiphany Sunday a week early. What is Epiphany? While whereas the shepherds arrived
at the manger the night that Jesus was born, church tradition teaches us that it took the wise man another 12 days to get to Bethlehem since
they had to hoof it from Herod’s palace in Jerusalem- hence the 12 Days of Christmas, December 25th to January 6. We’re commemorating the
Wiseman’s arrival early so that we can see what Christmas and Jesus meant through their eyes before the New Year shakes off the Christmas
feeling. But before we deep dive into this morning’s text, a little reminder: St. Matthew, like most Biblical authors, is writing more like a poet than a
newspaper reporter. He already knows the end of the story that Jesus died and was raised to life again. His goal is to help his church understand
why that happened and what it means for them. When he writes about this visit from non-Jewish foreign astrologers, Matthew wants us to notice
the small details. They are clues for us to Jesus’s identity.
Christmas pageant trivia. What gifts did the wise men bring to the baby Jesus? Shout them out. Okay, I think we’re all clear on what gold is, but does
anybody know what frankincense and myrrh are? Anybody? Spices. Right. Exactly. Each of these perfumes served a specific purpose in first century
Palestine. At that time frankincense was burned by the temple priests. It was part of several spices used as an incense offered to God because they
believed that God liked the smell. During times of worship, smoke from frankincense would fill the temple to remind people of the sweetness and
beauty of God. If you’ve ever been to an Eastern Orthodox or Roman Catholic service, maybe even an Episcopalian worship service, you know how
central the presence of incense is to helping people feel the presence of God. Significantly, by Jesus’s lifetime, frankincense symbolized the divine
name of Israel’s God- Yehweh. So the wise men come to the manger, kneel before Jesus, and offer him a gift of frankincense. Matthew is professing
the craziest, weirdest faith claim ever made in history- that this tiny, stinky baby from a poor family is God. tThe same God who created the universe
who delivered the Israelites from slavery who rescued them from Babylon is fast asleep in a feed box. That’s ridiculous. God can’t be helpless. Gods
can’t feel hungry or tired or lonely. Gods live like kings up in the sky, removed from this world. If we’re lucky gods let us go live up in the sky with them
after we die. And yet, here are Matthew’s wise men showing us that the most sacred, godly things are found in Earth’s most Godforsaken places. If
we trust that this baby who sneezes and burps and takes naps is the Almighty God, everything changes. How we view our physical bodies, how we
think about our spiritual shortcomings, where and how we see God in the world right now. This is the gift of frankincense.
What about myrrh? It was also a spice, but its purpose was very different from the frankincense purpose. In fact we see myrrh’s main use in another
gospel, the gospel according to John, after Jesus is taken down from the cross. Myrrh was a burial perfume for chemical embalming. Myrrh was
not a baby shower gift. It was for dead bodies. You see Matthew had a bit of a problem. Gods don’t die. If you want me to believe that this Jesus of
Nazareth dude was God made flesh, how could he die? If the Romans killed him, doesn’t that mean Jesus failed to do whatever it was he came here
to do? But according to Matthew, these wise men understood from the beginning that death would be an important part of Jesus’s ministry- that
his suffering and death were not signs of weakness or failure but a new kind of power. When the Romans arrested Him, Jesus went to his death
willingly because he knew, as Dr. King would say centuries later, violence only begets more violence. To break the cycle of violence and death for us,
Jesus would have to die. That was part of the mission all along- to lay down his life for our sake and for our children’s sake. If we trust that the baby
in the manger is God made flesh, everything changes. Jesus, God Himself, knows firsthand what it is like to suffer. He experienced abandonment,
humiliation, degradation, and yes death. There is no pain in this life that Jesus himself did not have to endure which means that when you or I or my
friend or my enemy suffers, we are never alone. Jesus has been there and He can put His arms around us and say I know, it’s horrible, and I’m so
sorry. When we suffer, Christ suffers with us.
The astute among you have probably noticed that I skipped gold. Don’t worry I was just saving it for last. Then, as now, gold is not something that
just anybody can get their hands on. In fact in some ancient cultures, the law stated that gold was reserved for members of the royal family. The
wise men’s gift of gold pre-figures Jesus as true king over all the earth- not Caesar, not Herod, not any human being who claims position over
any other human being- the true king is the infant son of an unwed mother who two versus later will cross into Egypt as refugees. The Wise Men
crowned Jesus with gold because they already realized that this child’s life will tear tyrants from their thrones. If we trust that the baby in the manger
was born to be king, everything changes. It means God has rejected conventional power. No amount of money, no country, no political system will
save us. The only path to wholeness is self-sacrificing love. This is the gift of gold.
Frankincense, myrrh, and gold- gifts from the wise men that signify gifts from God. You see friends Christmas isn’t just a day on the calendar, it is a
transformation that happens within each of us. If we’re brave enough to let it happen Christmas becomes the eyes through which we see the world,
the story we choose to believe is most true. Above all, Christmas is a calling on my life, on your life. God beckons us to become more Christlike, to
be who Jesus is for us, for other people. If frankincense shows us that ordinary things and ordinary people are sacred, we ought to treat everyone
with the same dignity and reverence that is owed to Jesus. If myrrh shows us that we never suffer alone, we are empowered to hold others in their
darkest moments, give them the comfort of simply being there. And if gold shows us that self-sacrificing love always triumphs over tyranny, then we
not only have hope for a better world, but we can embody that hope by feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, and telling Pharaoh to let the people
go.
Christmas only ends at midnight on December 25th if we want it to. If we choose it, the Holy Spirit emboldens us to live the Christmas promise every
day. Christmas day is the beginning of Jesus’s story, but it continues every time we listen for the wisdom of those wise men and the baby in the
manger.
†

LAST HYMN UMH #254

†

CHIMES & SERVICE OF LIGHT

“We Three Kings”

BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE 

“In Dulci Jubilo” by N. Dello Joio

